HRRMA offers updates on sewer project

By EVANNE GAREIS
L-V Staff Writer

HARTWICK — With the winter months upon us, most outside work is held until the spring.

The Hartwick Redbank Road Municipal Authority took time during its regular meeting on Monday to give an update on the ongoing Hartwick Road/Redbank/Fairmount City sewer project.

The 3.7 million dollar project is headed by Senate Engineering and receives half of its funding from the Pennsylvania Infrastructure Investment Authority (PENNSYTER), and the other half from a payback loan. The entire project is broken into three phases.

Work on Phase 1, which includes Hartwick, Alexis and Sherman Heights, began last January by Chiverton Construction and was estimated at 50 million. According to HRRMA engineer Mike Malak, all of the sewer lines for this phase are in, and all that remains is the restoration of the recreation area for the waterfront property.

“Two weeks was the amount of time to complete this because we had a lot of unexpected issues,” said malak. (Continued on Page A-5)

The L-V to publish early

Due to the Christmas and New Year’s holidays, The L-V will be available for sale, and arrive in newsstands one day earlier during the next two weeks.

The L-V will be available for sale, and arrive in the mail for local subscribers, on Wednesday, Dec. 24 and Wednesday, Dec. 31.

The Leader-Vindicator offices will be closed on Christmas Day, Dec. 25 and Jan. 1. To accommodate the earlier publication schedule, the following deadlines have been advanced:


Due to the Christmas and New Year’s holidays, the following deadlines have been advanced:

- The last publication for 2014 will be Wednesday, Dec. 24 and Wednesday, Dec. 31.
- The first publication for 2015 will be Thursday, Dec. 25 and Thursday, Jan. 1.

More than 50 nabbed in drug raids

The activities of the last two days are an example of what can be done when law enforcement agencies cooperate regardless of county or municipal borders,” said Sheriff Kathleen Kane for helping to make the effort a success.

The majority of the people charged in Clarion County are from the southern end of the county, while those charged in Armstrong County and last winter months upon us, are largely from the northern end of the county, with the cooperation of numerous local and state law enforcement agencies, the drug bust took place last Thursday in Armstrong County and last Friday in Clarion County.
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FLANKED BY FAMILY and friends, former long-time Union basketball coach Don Steemerich was honored between Friday night’s games at Union High School.
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